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ABSTRACT  

Approximately 90 million Americans are affected by low health literacy, impacting their 

ability to understand the medication information needed to self-administer these medications in 

the outpatient setting. Verbal and text instruction that includes pictograms has been shown to 

improve recall and comprehension of medication information among individuals with low health 

literacy and those with adequate health literacy. The purpose of this project was to create a 

pictogram-enhanced medication education tool (PEMET) that would increase the medication 

knowledge of participants in a simulated clinical setting. Ten participants were recruited through 

the University of Arizona Telehealth Learning Center (TLC). They took part in a group Zoom 

education session where a PEMET was used to educate them about three specific medications. 

Pre- and post-education surveys were completed through Qualtrics to assess the confidence level 

in taking these medications, the usefulness of the PEMET, and the ability to utilize PEMET 

components when answering medication-specific questions. Overall, PEMET use showed a 

statistically insignificant medium effect in increasing participants’ reported confidence to take 

these medications compared. All participants indicated they would use a PEMET if it were 

provided. When asked to recall safety information about the induvial medications, every 

participant used at least one component of the PEMET (text, pictures, or both) with no 

correlation between demographic data and which PEMET component was used. These outcomes 

indicate that a PEMET could be useful to a wide variety of patients; however, more research is 

needed to confirm medication knowledge improvement and improve the quality and usage of 

PEMET components. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Inadequate or inappropriate education can result in a lack of knowledge regarding the 

information needed to safely self-administer medication in the outpatient setting (Mixon et al., 

2014). This contributes to an estimated 3.5 million physician office visits, 1 million emergency 

department visits, and 125,000 hospital admissions related to adverse drug events in the 

outpatient setting (Mixon et al., 2014; Office of Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 

[ODPHP], 2019). Education methods, such as pictograms to visually represent medication 

information, have been identified as useful tools for improving patient understanding and 

retention of medication safety knowledge (Barros et al., 2014). Creation and use of easily 

understood medication education tools that integrate these pictograms may provide a successful 

teaching strategy to promote better patient knowledge and, thereby, improve patients’ safety and 

self-efficacy. 

Background Knowledge 

An estimated 90 million Americans are affected by inadequate health literacy (Miller, 

2016). Health literacy is defined as a patient’s ability to understand and act on the medical 

information provided to them. Different health literacy facets include print literacy, numeracy, 

and oral literacy (Berkman et al., 2011). When any of these health literacy skills are missing or 

inadequate, patients can encounter difficulties in their ability to understand and interpret 

medication information. This becomes dangerous when these patients are responsible for self-

administering their medications at home (Mixon et al., 2014). 

Low health literacy puts patients at increased risk for adverse drug events that result from 

missed or inadequate doses, unintentional overdoses, or misunderstandings of precautions and 
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safety instructions (Berkman, Sheridan, Donahue, Halpern, & Crotty, 2011; Jones, Treiber, & 

Jones, 2014; Mixon et al., 2014). Poor health literacy negatively correlates with medication 

adherence, and data indicate that patients with lower health literacy are 1.33 times more likely to 

be non-adherent (Miller, 2016). In addition, studies have identified that 30% to 70% of patients 

reported following a medication regimen that was different from the prescribed medication list 

(Mixon et al., 2014). Such data indicates that patients do not understand the medication 

instructions or the importance of adhering to the prescribed regimen in a way their advanced 

practice clinician had intended. This misunderstanding can result in exacerbations of disease 

processes that can lead to increased morbidity and even death.  

Furthermore, non-adherence leads to low health-literate patients requiring increased use 

of healthcare resources, including clinician office visits and emergency department admissions 

(Jones et al., 2014). Along with the health burden these patients carry, the financial burden is 

also high. It is estimated that poor medication adherence leads to a yearly cost of $290 billion in 

avoidable medical spending (Jones et al., 2014).  

Initial medication education often occurs when the advanced practice clinician writes a 

prescription. Considering that 90% of prescription expenditures in the United States (US) occur 

in outpatient settings, such education is often required for many different patients. Ideally, 

clinicians would be able to assess each patient’s health literacy and then provide suitable 

individualized instruction (Jones et al., 2014). Unfortunately, within outpatient offices, time 

constraints can make this difficult. Therefore, clinicians in outpatient clinics hold a vested 

interest in ensuring adequate and appropriate medication education that is effective, easy to 

deliver, and easy to personalize (Shehab et al., 2016).  
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Providing adequate education appropriate for varying health literacy levels can help 

improve medication adherence and provide patients with tools to increase self-efficacy and 

improve medication-related health (Miller, 2016). One education intervention that benefits 

patients with low health literacy is pictogram-enhanced medication education tools (PEMET), 

which use pictograms to supplement text information and instructions (Barros et al., 2014). 

Pictograms are simple graphic symbols that can indicate or signal information. Often, pictograms 

are utilized to signal information about dose, route, frequency, and precautions relating to 

prescribed medications (Richler et al., 2012). They are useful in emphasizing key points, 

improving comprehension and recall of medication information, and improving adherence to 

medication regimens (Barros et al., 2014; Chan, Hassali, Lim, Saleem, & Tan, 2015; Richler et 

al., 2012). Studies have indicated that PEMETs are beneficial to all patients, including those with 

adequate health literacy (Van Beusekom, Land-Zandstra, Bos, Van den Broek, & Guchelaar, 

2016). 

When communicated through a PEMET, patient-specific medication information using 

pictograms is laid out in a form that visualizes the complete medication regimen throughout the 

day. This distills important medication information into a format that is portable, easy to refer to, 

and easy to use (Smyie et al., 2018). Advanced practice clinicians can easily create PEMETs 

utilizing templates provided by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) that 

allow for patient-specific personalization (AHRQ, 2018). In this way, advanced care 

practitioners can provide their patients with information and pictograms that specifically address 

their medication regimen, including medication dose, route, scheduled frequency, indication, and 

safety risks. 
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Local Problem 

In 2003, the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (NAAL) performed an in-depth study 

that collected weighted data about individuals’ health literacy within the US (Rikard et al., 

2016). Nationally, the results presented by the NAAL showed that 14% of adults had “below 

basic” health literacy, 22% had “basic” health literacy, 53% had “intermediate” health literacy, 

and 12% had “proficient” health literacy (Kutner et al., 2006). Unfortunately, this study was very 

costly and time-consuming, so it has never been replicated. Due to this, more up-to-date statistics 

on health literacy are not available. Fortunately, this study was able to provide data indicating 

certain demographic and socioeconomic status characteristics correlated to health literacy level 

(Kutner et al., 2006; Rikard et al., 2016). Patients with inadequate health literacy can exist in any 

population. Still, there are specific populations where prevalence is higher, such as the elderly, 

minorities, impoverished persons, those with language barriers, and those with less than a high 

school education (Berkman et al., 2011; Kutner et al., 2006; Richler et al., 2012; Rikard et al., 

2016). Among the elderly, polypharmacy and physiological changes contribute to low health 

literacy (Budnitz, Lovegrove, Sheab, & Richards, 2011). Those with language barriers have a 

more difficult time comprehending English-only education, and those with less school education 

may possess inadequate numeracy and literacy skills (Mixon et al., 2014). Furthermore, 

increased polypharmacy for chronic conditions, especially in elderly populations, raises the risk 

for adverse drug events resulting from low health literacy (Jones et al., 2014). 
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Intended Improvement 

Project Purpose 

The purpose of this quality improvement (QI) project is to use a PEMET to educate 

patients and to help them understand their medication information. 

Project Question 

Will using a PEMET increase patient knowledge regarding medication safety and 

administration at the University of Arizona Telehealth Learning Center? 

Project Objectives 

Objective 1: Using a PEMET, educate patients about the purpose, administration, and 

safety concerns of medications. 

Objective 2: Assess if patients find PEMET useful. 

Objective 3: Assess if patients will use PEMET to recall medication information. 

Theoretical Framework 

Theoretical frameworks can act as tools to guide and direct improvement projects. One 

such framework, Knowles’ Theory of Adult Learning (TAL), is helpful in creating an education 

tool for adults to understand their medication regimens better. 

Up until the last century, the idea of learning and teaching was focused primarily on 

pedagogy, namely, the science of teaching children (Knowles et al., 2005). Through this lens, all 

learners, whether children or adults, were educated as if they were children. Ultimately, 

pedagogy rests on a power structure where the teacher determines what is learned and when. 

Unfortunately, in the early part of the 20th century, it was noted that despite the prevalence of 

curriculum for adults to improve their education, there was a lack of adults following through or 
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feeling that they had benefited from this (Knowles et al., 2005). Thus, following World War I, 

andragogy was introduced in a push to establish adult education programs. Andragogy is the art 

and science of adult learning and relies on six underlying assumptions (Knowles et al., 2005). 

These assumptions include: 

1. Adults need to know what, why, and how they are learning (Knowles et al., 2005). 

There must be a purpose that the adult learners understand for investing time and 

energy into learning something.  

2. Adults have a self-concept, meaning they want to be self-directed in choosing how, 

when, and what they learn (Knowles et al., 2005).  

3. Adults have previous experiences that vary in quantity and quality and require more 

individualization when it comes to teaching and learning strategies (Knowles et al., 

2005). These differences require a certain amount of flexibility to provide appropriate 

education, but they also mean adult learners bring a wide variety of experiential 

resources to the table. For this reason, techniques such as simulation exercises and 

problem-solving activities that utilize the adult learner’s background and experiences 

are especially beneficial (Knowles et al., 2005). 

4. Adults learn best when they are ready to learn. This means they are prepared to learn 

when that knowledge is necessary and appropriate to be applied in their lives 

(Knowles et al., 2005). 

5. Adult learners are problem- and life-oriented. Learning is a means to an end, and 

adults especially value learning when there is a need to perform a task or solve a 
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problem in real-life situations (Knowles et al., 2005). When teaching is performed to 

simulate real-life situations, adults learn more effectively. 

6. Adult learners’ motivation to learn is heavily driven by their desire for increased self-

esteem, quality of life, and improved self-efficacy (Knowles et al., 2005). 

When utilizing the Theory of Adult Learning (TAL) as a framework, these six principles help 

create a successful learning tool. The goals and purpose of an adult learning experience must 

consider the characteristics of the individual, subject matter, and situation (Figure 1). 

Theoretical Framework in Use 

Implementation of a PEMET may improve patients’ knowledge of their medication 

administration and safety information. However, there is also the risk that the interplay between 

setting, situation, and player is poorly understood; as a result, the patient’s knowledge does not 

improve. This limited understanding can lead to poor patient experiences, a lack of knowledge 

increase, and a clinical problem that has not been addressed. 

Pharmacological therapy is most successful when adherence to the treatment plan is 

maintained. For patients taking medications at home, the responsibility for this adherence falls 

on them. Within the TAL, PEMETs must be able to address multiple needs. Firstly, PEMETs 

must be understood by individuals with different experiences and preferences (Liebner, 2015). 

They must also apply to an individual’s medication-taking experience and adequately 

communicate instructions and safety information (Barajas et al., 2015). Lastly, PEMETs must 

promote self-efficacy (Knowles et al., 2005; Ingadottir & Zoega, 2017). The TAL has already 

been used to help create handouts utilizing pictograms and simple text to provide patient 

education regarding Warfarin (Barajas et al., 2015), postoperative pain control (Ingadottir & 
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Zoega, 2017) as well as perioperative ambulatory surgery care (Liebner, 2015). Like this project, 

these adult learning interventions focused on real-world, problem-centered subjects. This 

benefited the patients’ health outcomes, incorporated their previous experiences and knowledge 

of pictogram meaning, and sought to enhance their self-efficacy. 

Figure 1 

Theory of Adult Learning (TAL) in Use for PEMET

Goals/purpose of learning:
• Improved patient outcomes

• Improved adherence
• Improved patient safety

Individual/situational differences:
• Learner differences

• Medication subject differences
• Setting of care differences

1. Need To Know:
• Why take 

medication
• What medication
• How to take 

medication

2. Self-concept:
• Autonomous 

use of 
education tool

3. Prior experience:
• Prior experiences 

with medications
• Preferred learning 

methods

4. Readiness to 
learn:
• Life-related

5. Orientation to 
learning:
• Real-life context
• Problem-centered

6. Motivation:
• Payoff = improved 

health outcomes
• Improved self-

efficacy

Core Andragogy Principles

 

Literature Synthesis 

Evidence Search 

A literature review was conducted to understand better the impact patient education can 

have on medication knowledge and safety when it incorporates pictograms. The literature 

presented a variety of ways to use pictograms in education. In addition, different target audiences 
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were examined, and the validity of various pictograms was assessed. Some common themes 

were identified, indicating that further evaluation of this topic is warranted. 

The literature search was conducted using CINAHL and PubMed to identify data that 

pertained to pictogram-enhanced medication information for patients with low health literacy. 

Primary search terms included pictogram, health literacy, medication, safety, patient education, 

medication adherence, and medication compliance. The results of these searches were further 

filtered to include literature that was published within the last five years, was peer-reviewed, and 

had been published in English. The filtered searches were then assessed for data that applied to 

the pictogram-enhanced medication information subject matter associated with this DNP project. 

This filtering and review process allowed for a large amount of material to be evaluated and 

reviewed for common themes. 

Utilizing the search terms “pictogram,” “health literacy,” “medication,” “safety,” “patient 

education,” “medication adherence,” and/or “medication compliance,” a total of 7,542 research 

articles were retrieved. Using Boolean searches that identified pertinent intersectional data, the 

primary researcher was able to pare down the results to 166 articles. These resources were 

further assessed to determine relevance to pictogram-enhanced medication information and its 

use among varying health literacy levels. Relevance was determined if the research used 

pictograms within medication instruction, investigated the comprehensibility of pictograms, or 

provided analysis on the construction of pharmaceutical pictograms. Ultimately, 12 articles were 

selected. 
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Figure 2 

Literature Review Flowchart 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Comprehensive Appraisal of Evidence 

The selected articles included four randomized controlled trials, three cross-sectional 

quasi-experimental studies, three qualitative studies, and two systematic reviews. The majority of 

the studies were conducted in the US, though four international studies were included. Two 

studies took place in Iran, one in Brazil, and one in China. Considering that communication 

varies within cultures and that cultural differences may affect how medication education is 

Articles 
excluded 
(n=129) 

Articles screened for 
intersectionality of Boolean phrases 

(n=166) 

Full-text articles excluded 
because they were not 

relevant to pictogram use 
in medication education 

(n=25) 

Full-text articles 
assessed 
(n=37) 

Articles identified 
through PubMed 

(n=4,475) 

Articles identified 
through CINAHL 

(n=3,067) 

Total articles included in 
synthesis 
(n=12) 
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received, these studies’ inclusion provided a more nuanced understanding of pictograms’ impact 

on an international scale. 

Through careful review of the articles, it was possible to identify common themes 

regarding how interventions were implemented and which outcomes resulted. The articles were 

of varying quality, with different strengths, weaknesses, and limitations/gaps in evidence. 

Pictogram Supplementation 

One overwhelmingly evident theme within the literature was the importance of 

pictograms as a supplementary tool rather than a stand-alone method of education. Pictograms 

accompanied by text or verbal instructions resulted in better patient understanding of medication 

education and improved information recall when patients were later asked to repeat information 

or perform medication administration-related tasks (Chan, Hassali, Lmi, Saleem, & Tan, 2015; 

Send, Peters-Klimt, Bruckner, Haefeli, & Seidling, 2016; Samaranayake, Bandara, & 

Manchanayake, 2018; Yin et al., 2017). Pictograms provided patients with a cueing benefit, 

whereby seeing the pictogram helped patients recall verbal instructions that were provided while 

reviewing or explaining the meaning of the pictogram and its significance to that medication 

(Doucette, Vaillancourt, Berthenet, Li, & Pouliot, 2014). However, pictograms can be 

misinterpreted when used without any instruction, which may prime patients to misunderstand 

the critical safety information and guidance that these pictograms were trying to depict (Barros et 

al., 2014; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). Therefore, 

pictograms are a beneficial tool for medication education. However, practitioners should not rely 

on pictograms to replace thorough instruction. 
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Use Among Varying Health Literacy Levels 

The literature assessed provided varying information on the degree to which pictograms 

help educate low health-literate individuals. One identified issue was that patients with low 

health literacy have more difficulty interpreting pictograms when there is no verbal or text 

instruction to provide context (Barros et al., 2014; Van Beusekom, Land-Zandstra, Bos, van den 

Broek, & Guchelaar, 2017; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). 

However, when counseled on the meaning of individual pictograms, the demographics with 

lower health literacy often saw the most significant improvement in pictogram message 

comprehension (Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). This 

improvement may be so dramatic because of the low initial comprehension scores. However, it 

provides promising data to indicate that, with appropriate counseling, patients with low health 

literacy can significantly benefit from receiving a pictogram-enhanced education. 

While much of the literature review focused on the effect of pictogram-enhanced 

education for patients with low health literacy, the overall data indicated that this education 

could also benefit patients with higher health literacy levels (Yin et al., 2017; Zargarzadeh & 

Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). Often, patients with higher health literacy 

levels (or demographic groups usually associated with higher health literacy) already show a 

better propensity for pictogram interpretation (Barros et al., 2014; Berthenet, Vaillancourt, & 

Pouliot, 2016; Ng, Chan, & Ho, 2017). Thus, for all health literacy levels, pictograms as a visual 

addition to medication education can improve overall recall of medication information and 

quickly draw patient attention to important safety information. 
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Importance of Pictogram Validation 

Not all pictograms are created equal. Some pictograms may provide too much detail, 

while others may be too simplistic. As the synthesis of the literature highlights, pictograms 

should be piloted and assessed for ease of interpretation (Berthenet et al., 2016; Kheir, Awaisu, 

Radoui, Badawi, Jean, & Dowse, 2014; Samaranayake et al., 2018; Van Beusekom et al., 2017; 

Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). Standards identified by the 

literature as helpful in choosing pictograms included the American National Standards Institute 

(ANSI) and the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) (Berthenet et al., 2016; 

Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). For the ANSI, a pictogram was 

considered acceptable if it was correctly interpreted by at least 85% of subjects, and if no more 

than 5% of subjects interpreted the pictogram to mean the opposite of the intended message 

(Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a). The ISO considers pictograms acceptable if at least 67% of 

subjects correctly interpret the intended meaning (Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a). These correct 

interpretation levels were difficult to achieve, especially when no context was provided in the 

form of accompanying verbal or text instructions. 

Cultural differences play a significant role in pictograms failing to achieve minimum 

interpretation requirements. One group, the United States Pharmacopeia (n.d.), has created a 

bank of pictograms that achieved high rates of correct interpretation (Barros et al., 2014). 

However, when those pictograms were utilized in studies within Brazil and Iran, the patients 

showed lower levels of correct message interpretation (Barros et al., 2014; Zargarzadeh & 

Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). This data indicates that not only do pictograms 

need to be chosen carefully, they may also need to be tailored to the target audience, with 
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consideration given to varying cultures, familiar cultural iconography, and shared cultural 

experiences. 

Weaknesses of Evidence 

One weakness of the literature is that when assessing the understanding of pictogram 

meaning, the follow-up to determine recall occurred a relatively short time after the intervention, 

either one week (Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b) or eight weeks 

(Doucette et al., 2014; Send et al., 2016). Since the studies ensured that pictograms were 

understood at the initial intervention through verbal or written instruction, patients interviewed 

during the close follow-up may have been remembering the instructions rather than the meaning 

of the pictogram. 

A further weakness of the literature includes that many of the studies utilized pictograms 

or medications that were not directly relevant to the study participants’ medication regimens. 

This may influence the level to which these participants were invested in understanding the 

meaning of the pictograms. On the other hand, their personal diagnoses and the knowledge this 

entails may provide a context that could help them interpret medication information. 

Gaps and Limitations 

While the literature provides information on pictogram implementation, selection, and 

effect on patient medication education, some gaps would benefit from further evaluation. One 

such gap is a better understanding of the overall role that pictograms have on medication 

adherence. Medication adherence itself is a complex phenomenon that includes but is not 

influenced alone by comprehension of medication safety and instructions. While the literature 

focuses primarily on the understanding of medication education supplemented by pictogram use, 
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it provides little insight into the overall follow-through of how that understanding plays out in 

patients’ daily medication adherence. 

METHODS 

Project Purpose 

The purpose of this quality improvement (QI) Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) project 

was to use PEMETs to educate patients about prescribed medications in a way that was easily 

understood. This improvement implementation was accomplished by creating and implementing 

a PEMET that provided text and pictorial information with which patients would be able to 

identify and remember medication-related safety information. The implementation of this project 

took place through the University of Arizona Telehealth Learning Center (TLC). The 

participants provided data through Qualtrics surveys completed before and after receiving 

education regarding the use of PEMETs. 

Project Design 

Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) Cycle 

The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) model was used to guide this QI project. The PDSA 

model is a tool that helps accelerate improvement (Institute for Healthcare Improvement [IHI], 

2020). The model is made up of two parts. In the first part, three questions are asked that identify 

what aims are being set, what measurements will be used to identify that the change has led to an 

improvement, and what changes will be implemented to create that improvement. The second 

part utilizes the PDSA cycle, whereby the project is put into action. Through the four periods that 

start with planning the change, then trying it out, studying the results, and finally, acting on the 
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information gained, each cycle of PDSA provides further improvement to the change and the 

desired outcomes (IHI, 2020). 

Figure 3 

PDSA Model Used for Medication Education Improvement 

Intent: To improve patient understanding of medication administration instructions and 
medication safety information through PEMET use. 

Evaluation: We will know that a change is an improvement based on data collected in 
surveys regarding participant experience and preference.  

Change: Use of modifiable PEMETs utilizing text and pictograms to relay medication 
information. 
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Plan 

Pictograms have been shown to improve patient understanding and recall (Yin et al., 

2017; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017a; Zargarzadeh & Ahmadi, 2017b). Therefore, a PEMET 

was created that used simple text in conjunction with pictograms to provide information on 

medication dosage, administration, and safety concerns (Appendix E). PEMET design was 

adapted from the AHRQ Pill Card (2018) template and guidelines, and pictograms styles used in 

the United States Pharmacopeia pictogram bank (n.d.). Pre- and post-intervention questionnaires 

were designed to assess the patient experience of PEMET use, intent to use PEMET, and actual 

use of PEMET components. Experience of PEMET use was be explored by asking participants 

how confident they were that they could correctly self-administer the medications introduced 

using this educational tool. Intent to use the PEMET was assessed by asking participants how 

often they foresaw utilizing the tool to remember information about new prescriptions. Finally, 

the actual use of PEMET components was identified by asking participants a two-part question. 

The first part focuses on correctly answering what dosage, schedule, or side effect correlated 

with a specific medication introduced on the PEMET. The second part of the question helped 

determine which aspect of the PEMET was most helpful to participants when identifying this 

medication-specific information (text, pictogram, both, or neither). Questionnaire content was 

finalized in Qualtrics, and a consent agreement was built into the pre-intervention questionnaire. 

Do 

The PEMET education session and pre- and post-intervention questionnaires were 

administered through the University of Arizona TLC. An invitation to a group Zoom meeting 

was sent via email to individuals who had indicated an interest in taking part in this project. Once 
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participants arrived at the Zoom meeting, they were assigned an identification number that was 

their only form of identification throughout the project. Participants then received a link to 

Qualtrics to complete the pre-intervention questionnaire before PEMET education was begun. 

During the education session, a PEMET containing pictograms and text about three commonly 

prescribed medications (hydralazine, azithromycin, & simvastatin) was provided on the Zoom 

screen to participants, along with verbal instructions for how to use this information. Participants 

were given the opportunity to ask questions. Immediately following the education session, 

participants completed the post-intervention questionnaire on Qualtrics. This entire process 

lasted about 22 minutes. 

Study 

Feedback from the surveys was organized into ordinal and categorical data. The ordinal 

data comprised data reflecting confidence in self-administering medications both before and after 

receiving the PEMET education. The participants’ intent to use a PEMET was also shown using 

ordinal data. The categorical data within the pre-intervention questionnaire reflected the 

preferred mode of instruction (written, verbal, or text), age, and highest education achieved. 

Categorical data collected from the post-intervention questionnaire included the answers to 

medication-specific administration questions and the component of the PEMET that were used to 

identify this information. The ordinal and categorical data were then analyzed using descriptive 

statistical analysis to identify and measure the PEMET educational session’s impact on 

participants’ understanding of medication administration information, their confidence in this 

understanding, and their intent to use such a tool should it be offered to them. 
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Act 

The data analysis results can be used to create changes and improvements to the PEMET. 

For example, one modification to the PEMET that may be anticipated includes changing the 

layout to simplify or include more information. Another alteration may involve changing the 

content to focus more on one component, including adding more text or adding more pictograms. 

Alteration in which pictograms are used may also be foreseen to communicate information better 

visually. 

Timeline of First PDSA Cycle 

This document’s focus is upon the completion of the first PDSA cycle addressing the use 

of PEMETs to improve patient education regarding medication administration and safety. As 

such, the time for implementation of this project is laid out in Appendix F. 

Setting and Stakeholders 

The setting for this project was the University of Arizona TLC. The selection of this 

telehealth clinical simulation setting was made with consideration to the COVID-19 pandemic 

occurring during 2020-2022. Following the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) 

protocols for social distancing and minimization of in-person interactions, this simulation setting 

helped prevent further transmission of the virus (2020). The simulation “location” was online via 

Zoom, in which volunteer participants took part in a group “appointment.” Once the University 

of Arizona (TLC) identified these participants, they received Zoom invitations for a selected date 

and time. Participants then joined the Zoom meeting virtually from any location they chose, such 

as a home computer. Links for the surveys were provided within the Zoom meeting. These links 

directed participants to a Qualtrics survey where they anonymously completed pre- and post-
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surveys. Due to the setting’s constraints and the limited availability of medical history before 

interactions with the participants, a standard PEMET was used with information for three 

medications regularly prescribed in primary care clinical settings. The participants were 

members of the Tucson area community representative of the patient population that would 

utilize a primary care clinic in Tucson, Arizona. 

Tucson is the second-largest city in Arizona, with a census of 545,975 residents in 2018 

(United States Census Bureau, 2020). Tucson has a high Hispanic and Caucasian population 

(43.2% & 44.5%, respectively), with the next largest group identifying as Black or African 

American (5.1%). Persons 65 years and older make up 13.9% of the population. Tucson residents 

who are foreign-born make up 15.2% of the community. One in five residents do not have 

household access to broadband internet, and 15.1% have a less than high school education 

(United States Census Bureau, 2020). While this data alone does not provide information on the 

community's health literacy outright, low health literacy is often associated with limited 

education, advanced age, and poor English comprehension (Jones et al., 2014). Therefore, 

utilizing the data on education, age, and foreign-born status may provide some guidance in 

identifying residents with risk factors for low health literacy.  

For this project, stakeholders included the participants acting as simulation patients, the 

researcher providing education, and the University of Arizona that granted the simulation 

setting’s infrastructure. The participants played an essential role in providing data to analyze. 

Hopefully, they were also able to become familiar with how to utilize education tools, such as 

PEMETs, if they were to encounter them in their experiences as real patients. While the 

University of Arizona provided the setting and infrastructure required to provide participants and 
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clinical simulation space, the University, educating clinicians, and students, will also benefit 

from the knowledge gained about patient education. Although healthcare providers were not 

directly involved in this project, they are ultimately also stakeholders. The goal was to provide 

them with a tool that would better aid them in providing education and guidance to patients when 

medications are being prescribed. 

Participants  

The inclusion criteria for participants that took part in this quality-improvement project 

include adults over 18, legal competence to provide consent, and English language proficiency. 

English language proficiency was an inclusion criterion since the participants needed to be able 

to understand the consent and the surveys. While the tool was ultimately also intended to be 

beneficial for individuals with limited English proficiency, without adequate translation 

resources, it was not possible to reliably gather data in such a population within this setting. 

Recruitment and Consent 

The participants for this project were volunteers within the community, acting as 

standardized patients. The TLC identified volunteers through their database of residents who 

have indicated an interest in participating in simulated healthcare settings. Utilizing these 

inclusion criteria, the TLC invited volunteers to join the group Zoom “appointment” and 

received a small monetary compensation for participation. A Research Disclosure Form 

(Appendix B) was provided to participants, and consent was obtained through a question built 

into the pre-intervention questionnaire on Qualtrics. 
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Ethical Considerations 

Although participants for this QI project were treated as patients receiving education on 

new medication prescriptions, they were not actual patients. Therefore, they had no identifiable 

patient information, and the risk of adverse events due to the education was minimal. Each 

participant was identified by a numerical identification that ensured data from pre- and post-

education surveys could be correctly matched. Surveys were completed on Qualtrics to allow 

participants to remain anonymous and limit communication through their email. Upon 

completing this project, the information and data collected will be kept in a password-protected 

file service provided by the University of Arizona College of Nursing. 

Data Collection and Evaluation 

The data collected from the pre-education surveys provided baseline information on how 

patients felt they were currently being educated regarding their medications. It also gathered 

demographic data such as age and education level to potentially provide insight into the 

participants’ literacy levels. The post-education surveys provided comparative data regarding 

how well a PEMET had improved participants’ medication knowledge and intent to use it. 

Gathered data also assessed if participants used the PEMET to correctly identify medication 

administration and safety information and which aspects of the PEMET were most helpful in 

recalling this information.  

The data collected was in the format of ordinal and nominal data. Descriptive statistics 

were performed, and charts and graphs were created to assess the data visually. The paired t-test 

was used to evaluate data when assessing participants’ pre- and post-education evaluation of 

their medication knowledge. Chi-square tests were used when analyzing demographic data and 
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participants’ use of pill card features (text or pictures) to remember medication information 

correctly. The data evaluation was then assessed to identify if PEMETs were beneficial to patient 

medication information. 

RESULTS 

Outcomes 

Recruitment of participants was completed through the University of Arizona TLC. 

Utilizing their database, the TLC sent an invitation email (Appendix C) to those who matched 

the inclusion criteria of age greater than 18 years and English language proficiency. Ultimately, 

11 participants were identified to participate; however, only 10 participants completed the 

entirety of both the pre- and post-education surveys. The attrition rate was 9%. These 

participants were of varying ages, with four (40%) between ages 18-40, 2 (20%) between ages 

40-60, and dour (40%) between ages 60-80. All participants had completed high school or earned 

a GED, with seven (70%) having also completed a college degree. 

Outcomes of the pre-education assessment indicated that when they were prescribed a 

new medication, 50% of participants felt that they “always” had the information needed to know 

how, when, and why to take that medication. A further 20% felt this was “sometimes” the case, 

while 30% thought it was “rarely” the case. No participants indicated that they “never” thought 

they had all this medication information. When asked if participants felt confident that they had 

the full knowledge to take that new medication safely, 60% reported that they “always” felt 

confident of this, while 40% “sometimes” felt confident. No participants reported that they 

“rarely” or “never” felt confident they could safely take a new medication. Overall, the 

participants reported that when they did receive education about medication, the majority (80%) 
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indicated that they preferred written instruction. Visual/picture instruction was preferred by 20%. 

None of the participants indicated that they preferred verbal instruction. 

Figure 4 

Participants’ Confidence to Safely Take Medication Pre-PEMET 

 

Figure 5 

Participants’ Confidence to Remember Safety Information About Medications in PEMET 
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After receiving the medication education using the PEMET, 90% of the participants felt 

confident that they could “always” take the medications at the right dose and at the right time; 

10% felt confident that they could “sometimes” do this. No participants reported that they felt 

they could “rarely” or “never” do so. When asked how often they would use a PEMET 

medication sheet to remember information about a newly prescribed medication, 80% reported 

they would “always” use it, and 20% reported they would “sometimes” use it. No participants 

indicated that they would “rarely” or “never” use a PEMET. 

Figure 6 

Intent to Use a PEMET to Remember Medication Information 
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Statistical analysis of participants’ confidence that they had the necessary information to 

safely take newly prescribed medications as reported in the pre-PEMET assessment compared to 

the post-PEMET assessment was done using paired t-test. For this analysis, the ordinal data was 

translated into numbers that coordinated with the results: ‘4’ = always, ‘3’ = sometimes, ‘2’ = 

rarely, and ‘1’ = never. A paired t-test reported medium effect size (Cohen’s d = 0.621) when 

looking at the increase in confidence before and after PEMET education; however, the data 

showed a statistically insignificant increase in confidence from pre-PEMET education (M = 3.60 

sec SD = 0.52) to post-PEMET education (M=3.90 sec SD=0.32; t(9)=-1.96, p=.081).  

To identify if participants would use the PEMET to help recall medication information 

presented to them verbally and visually (text and pictograms on the PEMET), they were asked to 

answer three multiple-choice questions. The PEMET was made available on their computer 

screen so that it could be referred to while answering these questions. When participants were 

asked to recall why they were being prescribed hydralazine, 100% could indicate the correct 

answer (for high blood pressure). To answer this question, 40% of participants relied on the text, 

10% relied on the pictures, and 50% relied on both. None participants indicated that they utilized 

“neither” of the PEMET components to answer the question. Upon being asked what side effects 

the participants should talk to their doctor about when taking azithromycin, 90% were able to 

indicate the correct side effect (diarrhea). While answering this question, 40% reported they 

relied on the text, 20% reported they relied on the pictures, and 40% reported they relied on both. 

Once again, no participants indicated that they relied on “neither” of the components of the 

PEMET to answer this question. The 10% that responded to this question incorrectly (dizziness) 

indicated that they had used the text to help answer the question. The final question that 
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participants were asked was when to take simvastatin. The correct answer (night) was identified 

by 80% of participants. To answer this question, 70% of participants indicated they used the text, 

20% indicated they used the pictures, and 10% indicated they used both components of the 

PEMET. Again, none of the participants indicated using “neither” of the PEMET features when 

answering this question. The 20% that responded incorrectly (morning, evening) indicated that 

they had used the text to help answer this question.  

Overall, text was the element used most often to answer the medication-specific 

questions as it was used 53% of the time as the primary resource for information. Both text and 

pictures together were the second most often-used PEMET component used at 33% of the time, 

while pictures alone were used only 13% of the time. Statistical analysis of demographic data 

and the elements of the PEMET that were used was calculated using Chi-square tests, where N 

was the total number of questions answered (3 questions x 10 participants). When looking at the 

age of participants and the PEMET component used to answer questions, there was no 

significant association noted, X² (4, N = 30) = 7.91, p = .093. Similarly, when looking at the 

educational background and PEMET component used to answer the questions, no significant 

association was noted, X² (2, N = 30) = 0.72, p = .70. 
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Figure 7  

PEMET Component Used by Educational Background

 

Figure 8  

PEMET Component Used by Age 

 

DISCUSSION 

Summary 

Inadequate health literacy can lead patients to not understand or act on information 

regarding prescribed medications. When medications are taken incorrectly (wrong time, route, or 
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frequency), or patients do not understand risks or side effects, the chance of adverse events 

occurring increases. Identifying tools and methods of educating patients on how to take their 

medications safely and correctly is an essential step in ensuring that they remain free of this 

avoidable harm. As an education tool, PEMETs provide multiple learning methods combined, 

including text, picture, and verbal instructions. Literature has indicated that recall of medication 

information can be improved by adding pictograms/pictures to text or verbal instructions. 

However, it is crucial that these pictograms are validated to ensure that the correct meaning is 

clear. 

Further, pictogram-enhanced medication education is of value to patients of varying 

health literacy levels, making it a tool that could provide value to all patient populations. To 

address the concern of inadequate medication education findings of a literature review were used 

to create this DNP project. The purpose of this DNP project was to develop and utilize a PEMET 

to instruct participants of a simulated patient-provider interaction about safety information 

related to three medications and to identify if the participants found the tool useful and if they 

would use it to recall medication safety information.  

One key finding from this project is that some patients feel they do not “always” 

adequately understand and remember the information that is provided to them when starting a 

new prescription (50% of participants) and that they also do not “always” feel confident that they 

would be able to take these medications safely (40%). The data from this QI project indicates 

that participants would welcome and utilize a PEMET in their daily life, with 80% reporting they 

would “always” use it, and the remaining 20% indicating that they would at least “sometimes” 

use it to remember important information about their medication. Another key finding was that 
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90% of participants indicated they felt they had a better understanding of the safety information 

they needed to “always” take newly prescribed medications compared with 50% of participants 

during previous medication education experiences. A further 10% felt this would “sometimes” 

be the case compared with 20% who felt this way in previous medication education experiences. 

At earlier medication education experiences, 30% of participants thought they “rarely” 

understood the safety information needed to take newly prescribed medications safely. In 

contrast, none of the participants felt this way after receiving PEMET medication education. 

However, while statistical analysis indicated a medium effect size, it was not statistically 

significant. 

Of note, when participants were asked to identify information about medications, even 

with their increased confidence, and actively using the PEMET components, a few participants 

still answered incorrectly. For example, when asked about a side effect that might be of concern, 

10% provided the incorrect answer, and when asked about the timing of taking another 

medication, 20% answered incorrectly. This key finding indicates that even with an education 

that includes verbal, pictogram, and text instruction, it is possible for patients to incorrectly 

understand or recall an aspect of medication administration that could potentially be dangerous. 

Strengths of this QI project include engaging participants of varying ages and different 

educational backgrounds with a new form of medication education that they found helpful and 

would be willing to use. It also showed how the PEMET would perform when utilized by these 

participants. This provided insight into participants’ stance on PEMET use and their self-

reported confidence while also assessing if the PEMET would actually be put to use when 
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answering questions. Furthermore, it identified whether participants could successfully use the 

PEMET and answer questions regarding medication-specific instructions correctly. 

Interpretation 

At the beginning of this project, a question was asked: “Would using a PEMET increase 

patient knowledge regarding medication safety and administration at the University of Arizona 

Telehealth Learning Center?” The participants who acted as simulation patients were provided 

with an education that included verbal, text, and pictogram/picture education in the form of a 

PEMET instruction. This fulfilled the first aim of this project: to educate patients about the 

purpose, administration, and safety concerns of three medications. The second aim, assessing if 

patients would find a PEMET useful, was evaluated using both self-reported confidence in their 

ability to safely take medications, as well as if they felt they would use such a tool in the future. 

Self-reported confidence that information could be recalled to safely handle the presented 

medications increased, but not statistically significantly so. This increase in confidence reflects 

the findings of Chan et al. (2015), Ng et al. (2017), and Send et al. (2016) but did not meet the 

same statistically significant threshold that these articles identified. One possible reason for the 

inability of the results for this project to match the literature in statistical significance was the 

small sample size. 

The self-reported intent to use a PEMET in the future if provided to them was 

encouraging. Although the literature reviewed did not specifically gather data on participants’ 

intention to use pictogram-enhanced education, Send et al. (2016) assessed medication-specific 

knowledge eight weeks after their initial intervention. The higher scores of retained knowledge 

in the group that had received pictogram-enhanced education eight weeks later may provide 
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some insight into the continued use of such educational tools as references patients can return to 

for medication information. 

Self-reported intent to use was further explored by having the participants answer three 

questions regarding medication information that was reviewed during the simulation while 

having the PEMET available for use. All participants indicated, for each question, that they had 

used a component of the PEMET, whether text, pictures, or both. This data suggests that when 

provided with the PEMET as a reference tool, each participant actively used it. Unfortunately, 

the literature did not provide specific data regarding how patients and study participants utilized 

the components of pictogram-enhanced education. However, the findings that pictogram 

(whether accompanied by text or verbal instruction) had better retention of information 

(Doucette et al., 2014; Kheir et al., 2014; Samanarayake et al., 2018), especially when a follow-

up was done to review either medication compliance (Chan et al., 2015) or an eight-week follow 

up was done to check knowledge (Send et al., 2016), indicates that pictograms or pictograms 

with text were a well-used resource. 

Although demographics are not the ideal way to identify health literacy status, they are 

the most practical when a thorough health literacy assessment is not possible. As such, of the 

demographic data that was collected, those of greater age and those with lower education level 

would most likely correlate with low health literacy levels (Berkman et al., 2011; Kutner et al., 

2006; Mixon et al., 2016; Richler et al., 2012; Rikard et al., 2016). These demographic groups 

were compared to the PEMET component used to answer medication-specific questions. No 

statistically significant connection was found between either age and PEMET component used, 

or educational background and PEMET component used. This was different from what was 
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found in the literature. Individuals with low health literacy were more likely to find pictograms 

with text useful but find pictograms alone least useful (Ng et al., 2017; Samaranayake et al., 

2018). One possible reason for this difference is the low sample size of this project. As 

demographic data is not an exact indicator of low health literacy, the low sample size may not be 

able to demonstrate the larger group trends that might otherwise be detectable. Another possible 

reason for the difference is that although varying ages and education levels were present, they 

were still relatively narrow. All participants had achieved at least a high school or GED 

education, and no participants were over the age of 60. Lacking the more extreme ends of these 

demographics may have further blunted any such pattern from presenting itself in this project. 

Implications 

Practice 

This DNP project indicates a place in DNP-FNP practice to utilize education tools that 

encompass multiple modes of learning, such as a PEMET. The difference in simulation patients’ 

perception of their current standard education received in the primary care setting versus that 

obtained using the PEMET shows that such a tool is viewed positively and as helpful to patients. 

Providers can feel more confident that, after thoroughly explaining the information represented 

on the PEMET, their patients may better understand the information and have a tool that they can 

and likely would return to for recall of medication information. Furthermore, it is worth knowing 

for primary care providers that such a PEMET can be adjusted and individualized using a simple 

AHRQ template.  
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Education 

The implications of this QI project on education are two-fold. Firstly, it provides a 

method of teaching patients that allows for the flexibility to rely on the component of the 

PEMET that works best for the individual. Secondly, the project provides information for 

programs training future providers to consider when reviewing modes and methods of patient 

education that they will then put into practice when interacting with patients. 

Research 

The results of this QI project show that, even with more patients feeling their medication 

knowledge was better after using a PEMET, there were still patients who could not recall 

specific medication information correctly. It may be possible to identify what aspects of 

education could be improved further with further research. This may include improving the 

layout, creating a large bank of well-validated pictograms that providers could choose from when 

creating a PEMET, or identifying other possible barriers to learning.  

Policy 

Guidelines and policies that address patient education benefit from research on the use of 

pictograms as a supplement to current verbal or text instruction. The current guidelines, such as 

those provided by the AHRQ (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality [AHRQ], 2020) and 

by the Health Care Education Association (Health Care Education Association, 2020) help guide 

on assessing a patient’s needs and preferences, as well as helping provide ways to ensure that 

visual aids, such as pictograms, can be chosen to best supplement education. This QI project 

adds to this knowledge base and helps support that such a tool is helpful to address within these 

guidelines. It also brings up the issue that there is still the need for further research and fine-
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tuning of education methods as a few participants of the project still had difficulty recalling 

medication information. 

Limitations 

One issue during this QI project that contributed to the limitations was the presence of the 

COVID 19 pandemic. As mitigation efforts included minimizing unnecessary contact, this 

project relied on simulation participants in an online Zoom meeting to educate patients. This 

simulation setting would be similar to a telemedicine appointment and, for this reason, would not 

be generalizable to traditional outpatient settings. Another issue related to the technologically 

based implementation of this project was that some participants were more familiar with Zoom 

and Qualtrics than others. Issues that arose included participants having difficulty locating the 

links for the Qualtrics assessments, difficulty switching between the Zoom video and web links 

needed to complete the assessments, and interruptions to PEMET education as some participants 

required help to address these technical issues. 

The sample size was also a limitation as the low sample of 10 participants made it 

difficult to see significant changes or correlations. It also limited the ability for participants to 

embody the various demographic groups that may have provided more insight into how valuable 

PEMETs are within these groups. The participants were also limited to individuals who had 

internet access and were computer literate. 

DNP Essentials Addressed 

The DNP essentials were compiled by the American Association of Colleges of Nursing 

(AACN) to outline the necessary elements and competencies of Doctor of Nursing Practice 

(DNP) programs (American Association of College of Nursing [AACN], 2006). The eight 
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foundational essentials identify competencies vital to the advanced practice of all DNP program 

graduates. 

DNP Essential II: Organizational and Systems Leadership for Quality Improvement and 

Systems Thinking 

This essential addresses the DNP graduates’ role as leaders in organizations and systems 

who develop new care delivery models using current nursing science to improve outcomes of 

patients, patient populations, and healthcare (AACN, 2006). The QI project outlined here 

addresses this DNP essential. It describes the development and evaluation of a care delivery 

approach focused on patient education to meet the needs of those patients. The development of 

the project and identification of the patient needs are based on scientific findings established in 

nursing, clinical, and organizational sciences. 

DNP Essential III: Clinical Scholarship and Analytical Methods for Evidence-Based 

Practice 

This essential addresses the importance of scholarship and research as core to doctoral 

education. This includes basic research and the integration of this scholarship across disciplines 

to solve problems within healthcare (AACN, 2006). This DNP project demonstrates this essential 

in the critical and analytic appraisal of literature to identify and carry out a new process of 

patient education that promotes safe, effective, equitable, and patient-centered care by addressing 

the individual needs of varying patients. Furthermore, the evaluation of the implemented project 

and the analyzed data generated increases knowledge within the specialty and furthers evidence-

based practice. 
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Conclusions 

This DNP project was the first cycle of a PDSA change model that underscores the need 

for continued exploration of pictogram-enhanced patient education for improved health literacy. 

This project aimed to create and implement an education tool that used pictograms to supplement 

the text and verbal instructions with the goal that such a tool would be helpful to patients and 

would help their recall of medication-specific information for self-administration. The findings 

indicated that participants of a simulated clinical setting found the PEMET to be a tool they 

would regularly use if provided to them. The participants also had increased confidence they 

could take their medications safely after PEMET education; however, this increase was not 

statistically significant and would benefit from further iterations of the PDSA cycles with greater 

sample size. Participants utilized various elements of the PEMET (text, pictures, or both), with 

text being the most utilized and both (text & pictures) being the second. There was no significant 

correlation between demographics often associated with lower health literacy and specific 

PEMET components to recall medication information. Even with using a PEMET, participants 

still answered some questions about self-administration incorrectly. This opens further 

evaluation of how PEMET components can be improved to serve patients, and their education 

needs better.  

Plan for Sustainability 

This project can be considered the first of multiple cycles of the PDSA improvement 

model that builds upon the previous cycle’s accrued knowledge. Within a subsequent cycle, it 

would be helpful to provide education of a PEMET with more participants within an actual 

clinical setting that is not constrained by COVID 19 mitigating measures. This would also allow 
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for an environment that does not require technology-dependent, group education, and the 

difficulties inherent in such a scenario.  

Plan for Dissemination 

The implementation and results of this project will be formally presented to the DNP 

project committee as a final defense in April 2020. The data and information will be visually 

presented on a project poster. In addition, the DNP project will be made available to fellow 

University of Arizona DNP students through the University of Arizona archives. 
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APPENDIX A: 
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APPENDIX B: 

CONSENT DOCUMENT (DISCLOSURE AND CONSENT) 
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Pictogram-Enhanced Medication Education to Improve Patient Knowledge 
 

Annika Mack 
 
The purpose of this quality improvement project is to improve patient education about 
medication administration and safety instructions by introducing information using an education 
tool that has both text and pictures to communicate information. 
 
If you choose to participate in this project, you will be asked to join a virtual Zoom session at a 
scheduled day and time where you will view and read educational materials and receive verbal 
instruction on medication administration and safety information. You will also complete pre- and 
post-education surveys. This entire process is expected to take 18-25 minutes. There are no 
foreseeable risks associated with participating in this project, and you will receive no immediate 
benefit from your participation. Your responses in the survey will remain anonymous. 
 
Participation in this project is voluntary. You may refuse to participate with no penalty or loss of 
benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may withdraw at any time from the project. 
You may skip any question within the surveys that you do not wish to answer. By participating, 
you do not give up any personal legal rights you may have as a participant in this project.  
 
For questions, concerns, or complaints about the project, you may contact Annika Mack BSN, 
DNP student with the University of Arizona at (602) 466-8261 or annikam@email.arizona.edu. 
 
You agree to have your responses used for this project. 
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APPENDIX C: 

RECRUITMENT MATERIAL (RECRUITMENT EMAIL) 
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Email Subject Line: Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) Project 

 

Hello, 

My name is Annika Mack. I am a Doctor of Nursing Practice student at the University of 

Arizona. I am requesting your participation in a doctoral quality improvement project titled: 

Pictogram-Enhanced Medication Education to Improve Patient Knowledge. The purpose of this 

quality improvement project is to improve patient education about medication administration and 

safety instructions by using an education tool that includes pictures and text.  

If you choose to participate in this project, you will be asked to join an online Zoom 

session at a scheduled day and time that will simulate a patient experience. You will be asked to 

read educational materials and will receive verbal instructions on medication administration and 

safety information. You will also be asked to complete an online survey before and after the 

simulated patient experience. Your participation is expected to take a total time of 18-25 minutes 

which includes the surveys and simulated patient experience.  

Participation is completely voluntary, and you may withdraw at any time with no penalty 

or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. Participation is completely anonymous 

and there are no foreseeable risks associated with participating in the DNP project.  

See attached Project Disclosure form. To register to participate or with any questions 

about the project email Annika Mack annikam@email.arizona.edu  

 

Regards,  
Annika Mack, RN, BSN  
University of Arizona - DNP Student 

 

mailto:annikam@email.arizona.edu
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APPENDIX D: 

EVALUATION INSTRUMENTS (PRE-EDUCATION AND POST-EDUCATION SURVEYS) 
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Patient Identification # . 
Pre-Education Survey 

 
1. When you are prescribed a new medication, do you feel you have all the information you 

need to know how, when, and why to take your medications? (Please circle your answer) 
 

Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

2. When you are prescribed a new medication, do you feel confident you can take the 
medication safely? (Please circle your answer) 

 
Always Sometimes Rarely Never 

 
3. What type of instruction do you prefer? (Please circle your answer) 

 
Verbal instruction Written instruction Visual/picture instruction 

 
4. What is your age? (Please circle your answer) 

 
18-40 years old 40-60 years old 60-80 years old over 80 years old 

 
5. What is your highest level of education? (Please circle your answer) 

 
Did not complete high school High School or GED College Degree 
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Patient Identification # . 
Post-Education Survey 

 
1. After receiving the education provided, how confident are you that you could safely take these 

medications at the right dose and at the right time? (Please circle your answer) 
 
Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

2. After receiving the education provided, how often do you believe you would use the medication 
information sheet to remember information about newly prescribed medications? (Please circle 
your answer) 
 
Always Sometimes Rarely Never 
 

For the following questions, please feel free to use the medication information sheet to answer 
questions. 
 

3.  
a. Based on the information provided, why are you taking hydralazine?  

High blood pressure For an infection For high cholesterol 
 

b. When answering this question, what part of the medication information sheet helped you 
most? 

The text The pictures Both Neither 
 

4.  
a. Based on the information provided, what side effect should you talk to your doctor about 

when taking azithromycin? 
 
Muscle aches Nausea Diarrhea Dizziness 

 
b. When answering this question, what part of the medication information sheet helped you 

most? 

The text The pictures Both Neither 
 

5.  
a. Based on the information provided, when should you take simvastatin? 

Morning Afternoon Evening Night 
 

b. When answering this question, what part of the medication information sheet helped you 
most? 

The text The pictures Both Neither 
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APPENDIX E: 

PARTICIPANT MATERIAL (PEMET INSTRUCTIONAL CHART) 
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NAME: Patient, Best 
Pharmacy Phone # (520) 555-5555 

 

Name Used For Instructions Morning 

 

Afternoon 

 

Evening 

 

Night 

 
 

Safety (Let the 
doctor know) 

Hydralazine 
10mg 
 
 
 

Blood pressure 

 
 

Take one pill every 
morning 

    
 

May cause: 
• Heart 

palpitations 
 

• Nausea 
Azithromycin 
500mg 
 
 

Antibiotics for 
infection 

 

On day 1: take 500mg 
 
On days 2-5: take 
250mg once every day  

  
 x 1day 
 
 x 4 days 

   May 
cause: 

• Diarrhea  

Simvastatin 
20mg 
 

Cholesterol Take one pill at night     May 
cause: 
• Muscle 

aches 
 

• Dizziness  
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fblog.heartbeathealth.com%2F2018%2F09%2F10%2Fmaking-some-noise-about-the-silent-killer-high-blood-pressure%2F&psig=AOvVaw1yhmeywMAmIo6azUsIpeST&ust=1588173650743000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNDOrIy2i-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iconfinder.com%2Ficons%2F4649653%2Favatar_fever_ill_patient_sick_sickness_sweating_icon&psig=AOvVaw1KwqpvU0s-8lLxRuOzb2l6&ust=1588173487874000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPD7_9O1i-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tasmeemme.com%2Fen%2Fstore-items%2Fdiarrhea-constipation-color-icon-allergy-food-poisoning-symptom-digestive-system-problem-upset-stomach-indigestion-rotaviral-enteritis-person-sitting-on-toilet-isolated-vector-illustration%2F%3Fitem%3D10128248808&psig=AOvVaw3duLexX3khLH90yq9CdDFq&ust=1588175846384000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMjuiq--i-kCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
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APPENDIX F: 

PROJECT TIMELINE 
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Completion 
Date 

Planning Pre-Implementation Implementation Evaluation 

12/10/2019 

Identification of 
problem and 

discussion with 
clinicians in 

Tucson located 
primary care 

clinic regarding 
possible 

intervention. 

   

2/15/2020 

Research 
regarding 

problem and 
intervention 

completed with 
Literature Review 

   

4/15/2020 

Identification of 
University of 

Arizona 
simulation clinic 

as the 
implementation 

site 

   

4/28/2020 

 Development of pill card 
and pre-/post education 
survey to be utilized for 

education and data 
collection 

12/14/2021  Project proposal completed 
and presented to committee. 

  

2/18/2022  Submit IRB 
determination/application  

  

3/18/2022 
information 

from 
University of 

Arizona) 

  Conduct 
participant 

education session 
in the simulation 

clinic and 
completion of pre-

/post-education 
surveys  

 

2/25/2022 

   Outcomes 
and analysis 
of collected 
data from 
surveys 

completed. 
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APPENDIX G: 

LITERATURE REVIEW GRID 
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Pub. Year 
Author’s Last 

Name 
Title of Publication Type of 

Study Main Outcomes or Findings Support for and or link to project 

2014 
Barros, 
Alcantara, 
Mesquita, Bispo, 
Rocha, Moreira, 
Lyra 

Understanding of 
pictograms from the 
United States 
Pharmacopeia Dispensing 
Information (USP-DI) 
among elderly Brazilians 

Cross-
sectional 
quasi-
experimental 

Only one of the selected fifteen USP-DI 
validated pictograms reached 
comprehension criteria established by 
the International Organization for 
Standardization. Overall, understanding 
of the pictograms was better among 
younger patients <75, higher wage 
earners, and higher attained level of 
education. 

Careful evaluation of pictograms should be 
done to identify if they are culturally 
appropriate. 
Pictograms alone can be misunderstood. 
Demographics that would be more likely to 
have poor health literacy scored worst when 
interpreting the pictograms. 

2016 
Berthenet, 
Vaillancourt, 
Pouliot 
 

Evaluation, modification, 
and validation of 
pictograms depicting 
medication instructions in 
the elderly 

Qualitative 76 pictograms were assessed for clarity 
(the degree to which the pictogram 
represents the intended message) and 
transparency (how easily individuals 
can guess the intended message). Only 
50 of those pictograms achieved 67% 
comprehension (the level required for a 
pictogram to be determined valid as per 
the International Organization for 
Standardization) in the elderly sample 
population. A higher level of education 
correlated with higher translucency 
scores. 

Pictogram validation should be confirmed 
before implementation. When pictograms are 
used, further education about the pictogram 
should be provided. 

2015 
Chan, Hassali, 
Lim, Saleem, Tan 

Using pictograms to assist 
caregivers in liquid 
medication administration: 
a systematic review 

Systematic 
review 

With data from five experimental 
studies, findings suggested that 
pictographic interventions reduced 
dosing errors, enhanced comprehension 
as well as recall of medication 
instructions, and improved adherence of 
caregivers. Pictograms + written/verbal 
instructions were the most beneficial 
than using pictograms alone.  

Pictograms are of benefit for patient education 
and adherence. Pictograms should be provided 
with written or verbal instructions to ensure 
their benefits are best experienced. 
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Pub. Year 
Author’s Last 

Name 
Title of Publication Type of 

Study Main Outcomes or Findings Support for and or link to project 

2014 
Doucette, 
Vaillancourt, 
Berthenet, Li, 
Pouliot 

Validation of a pictogram-
based diabetes education 
tool in counseling patients 
with type 2 diabetes 

Qualitative All heart and stroke disease pictograms 
were correctly identified at the initial 
visit, while only two of seven nerve 
damage pictograms were identified 
correctly. After receiving education on 
the incorrectly interpreted pictograms, 
all pictogram messages were correctly 
recalled at the eight-week post-
intervention follow-up. 

Pictograms help “cued” recall that allows 
better memory of education received related to 
the pictogram.  
It is important that counseling is provided to 
optimize understanding of the pictogram 
message and to assist in message association 

2014 
Kheir, Awaisu, 
Radoui, Badawi, 
Jean, Dowse 

Development and 
evaluation of pictograms 
on medication labels for 
patients with limited 
literacy skills in a 
culturally diverse 
multiethnic population 

RCT For low-literacy patients, best 
interpretation was achieved with 
pictogram + verbal instructions for most 
labels (p<0.05) compared with written + 
verbal instructions. The least 
understood labels were those with only 
pictograms 

Some pictograms were difficult to interpret 
even with verbal instructions, suggesting that 
pictograms should be piloted before being 
implemented. Pictograms should be 
accompanied by some type of further 
instruction, such as written. 

2017 
Ng, Chan, Ho 

Comprehension by older 
people of medication 
information with or 
without supplementary 
pharmaceutical pictograms 

RCT Control groups received text medication 
labels, while the intervention group 
received text +pictogram medication 
labels. Amongst the older participants in 
this study, lower education correlated 
with poor overall understanding of 
medication information. The inclusion 
of pictograms to the text label 
significantly improved comprehension 
for this population. 

This study indicates that pictograms are 
beneficial for patients with lower education 
within an elderly population and do not speak 
the label's language. Of note, the pictograms 
were accompanied by text supporting that 
pictograms be accompanied by text 
instructions/information. 

2016 
Send, Peters-
Klimmt, 

A randomized controlled 
trial to assess the effect of 
a medication plan 
containing drug 

RCT Baseline drug knowledge was similar in 
the intervention and control group at the 
start of the study. The intervention 
group received a medication plan 

Results are not statistically significant; 
however, baseline knowledge (based on 
correct answers regarding a drug) from 43.7% 
to 66.9% shows clinically significant 
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Pub. Year 
Author’s Last 

Name 
Title of Publication Type of 

Study Main Outcomes or Findings Support for and or link to project 

Bruckner, 
Haefeli, Seidling 

administration 
recommendations on 
patients' drug knowledge 
after two months 

enhanced with graphical and textual 
drug information. Two months after 
implementation of the intervention, 
drug knowledge increased within the 
intervention group, while drug 
knowledge remained unchanged in the 
control group (p=0.70) 

improvement when pictogram-enhanced 
medication education tools were used. 

2018 
Samaranayake, 
Bandara, 
Manchanayake 

A narrative review on do’s 
and don’ts in prescription 
label writing – lessons for 
pharmacists 

Systematic 
review 

Icons, pictographs, and prescription 
warning labels can be misunderstood 
with the variability of comprehension of 
the pictographs among patients and 
caregivers. 
Icons/pictographs could be useful for 
low-literate patients. Labels with 
simplified text + pictograms were better 
understood than simplified text alone. 
Among underserved populations, 
graphics were felt to make the label 
information easy to understand. 

Icons/pictographs need to be easily understood 
by a broad population. One way to improve 
the performance of labels is to combine text 
and pictograms. 

2017 
Van Beusekom, 
Land-Zandstra, 
Bos, van den 
Broek, Guchelaar 

Pharmaceutical pictograms 
for low-literate patients: 
Understanding, risk of 
false confidence, and 
evidence-based design 
strategies 

Qualitative When ten pictograms were evaluated by 
25 adequately literate and 25 low-
literate patients, five pictograms 
achieved 67% understandability (the 
level required for a pictogram to be 
determined valid as per the International 
Organization for Standardization) 
overall, and only two pictograms 
achieved 67% understanding within the 
low-literate group. Three pictograms 
showed a risk for false confidence when 
meaning was interpreted. Overall, 

Low-literate individuals may have more 
difficulty understanding pictograms overall. 
This would indicate that pictograms utilized 
may need to achieve higher than 67% 
understandability to ensure that they are more 
appropriate for this population. The design 
should focus on familiarity and simplicity. 
Practitioners should be sure to provide 
instruction that familiarizes patients with the 
meaning of the pictograms. 
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Pub. Year 
Author’s Last 

Name 
Title of Publication Type of 

Study Main Outcomes or Findings Support for and or link to project 

pictograms were more effectively 
understood when individuals were 
already familiar with the visual 
elements included within the pictogram. 

2017 
Yin et al. 

Pictograms, units, and 
dosing tools, and parent 
medication errors: A 
randomized study 

RCT Overall, >80% of parents made at least 
one dosing error when demonstrating 
liquid medication measurement for their 
child. Parents who received text and 
pictogram instructions (vs. text only) 
made fewer large errors (not statistically 
significant p=0.09).  
No variation between effects of 
pictogram use and medication errors 
was noted between parents with varying 
health literacy. 

Pictograms may help better guide parents in 
providing the appropriate dosage of 
medication. 
Pictogram use would be of benefit to all 
patients, not only those with low health 
literacy 

2017 
Zargarzadeh, 
Ahmadi 

Comprehensibility of 
selected United States 
Pharmacopeia pictograms 
by illiterate and literate 
Farsi speakers: The first 
experience in Iran – Part I 

Cross-
sectional 
quasi-
experimental 

Initial introduction without explanation 
of three pictograms resulted in only one 
pictogram meeting the ISO threshold 
for the comprehensibility of pictograms. 
After counseling on incorrect 
interpretation and during a one-week 
post-intervention follow-up, all three 
pictograms reached the ISO threshold 
indicating appropriate 
understandability. 
Those with inadequate health literacy 
had the most significant improvement in 
correct interpretation from pre to post-
intervention. 

Pictograms need to have some sort of 
explanation, whether through verbal or written 
counseling, to ensure interpretation of 
pictograms is correct. 
Pictograms also may not be appropriate for 
other cultures for which the pictograms were 
not designed. If used, they may need to be 
tailored to represent cultural messages better 
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Pub. Year 
Author’s Last 

Name 
Title of Publication Type of 

Study Main Outcomes or Findings Support for and or link to project 

2017 
Zargarzadeh, 
Ahmadi 

Comprehensibility of 
selected United States 
Pharmacopeia pictograms 
by illiterate and literate 
Farsi speakers: The first 
experience in Iran – Part II 

Cross-
sectional 
quasi-
experimental 

Initial introduction without explanation 
of pictograms showed that only two of 
the selected three pictograms met the 
ISO threshold for acceptability of 
comprehension. This increased to all 
three pictograms reaching this threshold 
during a follow-up period after having 
incorrectly interpreted pictogram 
meanings reviewed. 
Overall, those with poor health literacy 
had a harder time initially interpreting 
the pictograms but had the most 
significant improvement during post-
intervention follow-up. 

Pictograms need to have some sort of 
explanation, whether through verbal or written 
counseling, to ensure interpretation of 
pictograms is correct. 
Pictograms also may not be appropriate for 
other cultures for which the pictograms were 
not designed. If used, they may need to be 
tailored to represent cultural messages better. 
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